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Purpose of Discipline-Specific Professional 
Development
• Critical to the quality, rigor, and sustainability of a concurrent 

enrollment partnership
• Ensures rigor of college/university courses offered at a high school or 

career tech center
• Encourages collegiality and meaningful collaboration between 

college/university faculty and high school instructors 
• Required for NACEP accreditation per standard F3



NACEP Standard Faculty 3 (F3)

• Concurrent enrollment 
instructors participate in 
college/university provided 
annual discipline-specific 
professional development and 
ongoing collegial interaction to 
further enhance instructors‘ 
pedagogy and breadth of 
knowledge in the discipline.

SOURCE: http://www.nacep.org/docs/accreditation/NACEP_Standards_2017.pdf



Required evidence

1. Example of professional development 
activities

2. Description on how the annual 
professional development enhances 
course content and addresses research 
and new developments in the 
discipline

3. Documentation about procedures 
and/or policy that describes how the 
concurrent enrollment program 
ensures and tracks participation

SOURCE:http://www.nacep.org/docs/accreditation/NACEP_Standards_2017_and_Required_Evidence.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of professional development activitiesSeminar description and materialsEvent minutesConference reportIndividualized meeting summaryDescription on how the annual professional development enhances course content and addresses research and new developments in the disciplineShould include:FormatDelivery methodFrequencyExplanation f how annual professional development is distinct from new instructor trainingDocumentation about procedures and/or policy that describes how the concurrent enrollment program ensures and tracks participationTracing repot documentation when each concurrent enrollment instructor most recently participated in annual professional development



Foundations for Discipline-Specific Professional 
Development
1. Held on an annual basis
2. Discipline-specific 
3. Should include content-knowledge, pedagogy, assessment, and 

advancements in the field
4. Is grounded in mutual respect, collaboration and reciprocity to 

promote collegiality 

SOURCE: NACEP May 2015 Concurrent Enrollment Issue Brief: Discipline-Specific Professional Development for Continuing Instructors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Held on an annual basisDiscipline-specific – you cannot combine disciplines in order for this training to be effective. For example, you cannot provide effect discipline specific training for health professions and English in the same session. You should hold separate sessions for each discipline/academic areaShould include content-knowledge and pedagogyIs grounded in mutual respect, collaboration and reciprocity



Formats for Discipline-Specific Professional 
Development
• Workshops on the 

college/university campus
• One-on-one meetings
• Videoconferencing
• Pre-Recorded modules
• Technology to enhance face-to-

face trainings

SOURCE: NACEP May 2015 Concurrent Enrollment Issue Brief: Discipline-Specific Professional Development for Continuing Instructors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Workshops on the college/university campusWorks well if a single discipline has a group of concurrent enrollment instructors Opportunity to discuss pedagogy, advancements in the field, how to utilize assessment data, guest speakers and expertsGives concurrent enrollment instructors a chance to share their perspectives on the courses they teachOne-on-one professional developmentWorks best for academic disciplines that only have a few instructorsCould happen on-campus or off-campusVideoconferences/Pre-recorded modulesUtilize when instructors  cannot travel to college campus due to distance Technology to enhance face-to-face trainings (enhance, NOT replace)Should be interactive to ensure participation and benefits for concurrent enrollment instructorsCourse management systemeffective for calibrating gradesSharing lectures from experts in the field



Ideas for Discipline-Specific Professional 
Development
• Discussion of current research
• Author visits
• On-campus observations
• Collaborative course content 

development
• Online, interactive discussion 

board
• Online videos

SOURCE: NACEP May 2015 Concurrent Enrollment Issue Brief: Discipline-Specific Professional Development for Continuing Instructors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discussion of current researchLead CE instructors through classroom activities (ex: Univ. of Washington School of Oceanography activity on ocean acidification) Discuss how instructors can use the activity in their classroomsAuthor visitsCollege hosted a workshop led by textbook authors for English CompositionCE instructors completed prompts to further their understanding of the functions of evidence in student writing assignments and group gradingOn-campus observationsAllow CE instructors to observe college/university professors teaching in the college classroomCan combine with other activities such as session on library resources or expert in the fieldCollaborative course content developmentCE instructors collaborated with a college instructor to develop a professional development workshop for new and veteran instructorsWork was available online for shared access for all CE instructors Online, interactive discussion board2-week online discussionTopics:AssessmentBest practices for engaging studentsCurriculum changesReadings in the disciplineOnline videosCan be used for instructors who can’t attend face-to-face sessionVideos can cover the same agenda, share discipline-specific research, and provide how-to guides that CE instructors can utilize on their high school campus



Building Collegial Partnerships

• Give the teachers a say
• Build faculty buy-in
• Offer a range of opportunities
• Plan for busy people and busy 

schedules
• Provide adequate resources and 

commitment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Give the teachers a sayAllow high school instructors to share their expertiseAsk what they would like to see in professional development workshopsBuild faculty buy-inThis ensures that CE instructors feel supported and appreciatedFaculty mentors/liaisons also need to be recognized for their effort and commitment Offer a range of opportunitiesOffer professional development throughout the year in a variety of formats that are accessible and relevantMultiple sessions will lead to an instructor’s expansion of knowledge in their fieldPlan for busy people and busy schedulesPlan professional development at times that is conducive to both high school and college constituentsProvide adequate resources and commitment Secondary and post-secondary should commit to professional development.High schools should offer release days for CE instructorsFunding considerations for substitutes, travelStipends for college faculty planning and conducting professional development



Resources

• Your college’s/university’s faculty development center
• Other concurrent enrollment programs 
• National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships

• www.nacep.org
• information@nacep.org

• Michigan Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships
• www.nacep.org/micep

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ferris’ concurrent enrollment program partners with the University’s Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning Reach out to other institutions with CE programs to learn how they coordinate professional developmentNACEP- additional information about standards and required evidence. NACEP members have access to past webinars regarding professional development

http://www.nacep.org/
mailto:information@nacep.org
http://www.nacep.org/micep
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